UNIQUE ACADEMIC OFFERINGS

• Forum
• Skills 9
• Data Science
• Non-Western Region Area Studies

TRAVEL AND EXCHANGE

• High Mountain Institute in Colorado
• School Year Abroad in France, Italy, and Spain
• School for Ethics and Global Leadership in Washington, D.C. and South Africa
• Summer exchange at Tokyo Jogakkan High School

SIGNATURE PROGRAMS

• Global Scholars’ Certificate Program
• Global Scholars’ Senior Capstone Seminar
• Senior Projects

ACADEMIC RESOURCES

• Math Lab
• Science Lab
• Writing Lab
• Learning Lab
• Peer Tutoring
• Conference Period

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

• ENGLISH
  4 full-year credits
• MATHEMATICS
  3 full-year credits
• SCIENCE AND SOCIAL STUDIES
  5 full-year credits combined (must complete a minimum of two full-year credits in Science and Social Studies)
• WORLD LANGUAGES
  completion through at least a level III language course
• CO-CURRICULAR OFFERINGS
  1 offering in each trimester in grades 9-11 and in two trimesters in grade 12
• PERFORMING ARTS
  1 full-year course
• VISUAL ARTS
  1 full-year course
• FORUM
  1 full-year course per year
• SKILLS WORKSHOP 9
  1 full-year course in grade 9
• COMMUNITY SERVICE
  20 hours in grade 10

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR CURRICULUM
www.danahall.org/academics/curriculum